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Tough new Adjudicator to Protect over Half of Britain’s Pubs

T

he Government announced on 3rd June the
appointment of a Pubs Adjudicator to ensure
that publicans are treated fairly and will have
powers to crack down on cases of inflated rents and
excessive beer prices charged to licensees.
CAMRA’s Head of Communications Tom Stainer
said:
“We are delighted that after our 10-year campaign
the Government is now introducing a Pubs
Adjudicator to protect the nation’s pubs. With 28
pubs closing a week it is vital that publicans, who
are on the frontline of keeping our valued
community pubs open, are given protection from
heavy handed business practices from the big
pubcos.
“Publicans could see the price they pay for beer fall
by up to 60 pence a pint if the Adjudicator forces
the big pubcos to match open market prices. This
would be a huge boost in the battle to keep pubs
open and could lead to cheaper pub prices for
customers.
“While we urge the Government to go further by
introducing guest beer and market rent only options
for tied publicans, today’s announcement is great
news for publicans and pubgoers alike. Over the
last decade many thousands of pubs have been lost
as big pub companies have squeezed them out of
existence with sky-high rents and beer prices”.
Publicans who are currently tied to large pub
companies say they are struggling to make a decent
living, and more than half say they are earning less
than the minimum wage.
Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg and Business
Secretary Vince Cable announced new rights for
publicans under a statutory code, which will be
overseen by an independent adjudicator with the
power to arbitrate disputes, carry out investigations
into alleged breaches and impose sanctions on pub
owning companies if they fail to comply.
Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg said:
“British pubs are often the centre of our community,
a place where we meet friends, watch sport and
enjoy a Sunday roast — they are a national treasure
and the envy of the world.
They also contribute billions to our economy every
year. But for too long, landlords who are tied to
larger pub companies have struggled to make ends
meet — over half earning less than the minimum
wage.
The self- regulatory approach hasn’t worked, so
these new rules will give fairer treatment for

landlords so that they can keep your local pub going
strong.”
Business Secretary Vince Cable said:
“Local pubs and their owners play a vital part in
vibrant local communities right across the country,
far too many landlords’ income is squeezed by big
pub companies, so we are taking action to make
sure they get a fairer deal.
Tied tenants have to buy beer from the company
that owns their pub, and pay a higher price for it
than the free trade. This should be balanced out by
rent subsidies or other benefits received from their
pub company, but this is not happening and rents
can be too high. Under the new code, pub landlords
will benefit from fairer rent assessments”.
Under the reforms announced:
• All tied tenants will be given the power to
request a rent review if they have not had one
for 5 years
• For the first time, tied tenants will also have the
right to review the information pub-owning
companies have used to increase rents and will
allow tenants to see what information their
landlord has used in calculating the rent.
• There will be additional protection for tied
tenants whose pub-owning company owns 500
or more tied pubs. If they cannot agree a tied
rent with their pub company, these tenants will
have the right to request a ‘parallel free-of-tie
rent assessment’ to show whether they are worse
off than their free-of-tie counterparts. Having
this information will give tenants the
information they need to negotiate a better,
fairer deal with their pub company
• Tied tenants will have the right to choose
whether to be tied for gaming machines
• Tied tenants will be able to report breaches of
the code to a new independent adjudicator who
will also arbitrate on rent disputes. The
adjudicator will have the power to provide
redress where the code has been breached. The
adjudicator will also be able to launch
investigations into allegations of systemic
breaches of the code and to impose sanctions —
including financial penalties — if it finds the code
has been breached
• Publicans were surveyed by CAMRA, with more
than half, 57%, of those in tied tenancies saying
they earned less than a National Minimum
Wage some a salary equivalent to £10,000 a
year.
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highlighting that more power needs to be
transferred to councils from central Government.
With 28 pubs a week closing across the UK the
report could save hundreds more from closing
forever by empowering local councils to block pub
conversions from would-be developers.
CAMRA’s Head of Communications Tom Stainer
said: “CAMRA is grateful to the councils who are
leading the way in pub protection but it is still too
few. We want all councils to follow the ideas in this
report.
“Pub closures are not as simple as a badly run
business or a changing marketplace, there are many
external factors and pressures which have a bearing
on pub survival”.
The report calls on councils to value the role pubs
play in communities by adopting strong pub
protection policies in local plans, listing pubs as
of Community Value and using ‘Article 4
CAMRA calls on English Councils to Assets
Directions’ which ensure that planning permission
stand as last line of defence for pubs is always required for change of use of a pub.
new report launched on 8th July by CAMRA But CAMRA is not letting central Government off
and the Local Government Information Unit the hook. CAMRA wants Government to bolster
(LGiU) encourages councils in England to local councils’ toolkit of powers by reforming
become the last line of defence for pubs, whilst
national planning law so communities and councils
Tenants will pay a £200 fee to the Adjudicator
for a parallel free-of-tie rent assessment.
• The Adjudicator will only have powers to
intervene on agreements made willingly
between individuals and Companies who own
more than 500 pubs
This is only the legislation in brief. During the
consultation certain fears were expressed about the
adjudicator’s powers. The £200 is non-refundable
and if the publican disagrees with the outcome of
the complaint it is not clear whether an appeal can
be made. There could also be legal costs if the
parties need to present a case and costs could be
awarded against the loser. We await further
information on how adjudication will work in
practice. No doubt there will be some test cases
soon.
•

A
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always have a say before a pub is demolished or
converted into another use.
"Weak planning laws are a major contributing factor
to pubs closing and central Government need to
give councils greater powers so they can do more to
protect pubs from developers.
"At the moment Ministers are letting down
communities by allowing pubs to be demolished or
converted to a whole range of retail uses without
any planning permission being required," Tom
Stainer added.
It is clear that there is support from councils for
greater protection for valued community pubs, with
45 out of 49 councils, which took part in a recent
survey, considering pubs as valued community
amenities worthy of protection. Despite this 33 out
of 49 councils felt that existing planning regulations
failed to give sufficient protection to pubs from
change of use or demolition.
Jonathan Carr-West, Chief Executive of LGiU, said:
“Pubs play a vital role in many communities. But
across the country this precious resource is being
lost at an alarming rate. Councils play a crucial part
in protecting pubs and we hope that local
authorities will draw inspiration from the examples
featured in this report and act now to prevent our
pubs from disappearing forever”.

A Price of a Pint continues to rise

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South Hertfordshire
and Watford & District Branches of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA). Views expressed are not
necessarily those of the editor, CAMRA Ltd or its
branches.

Trading Standards
If you have complaints about short measure, lack of a
price list or misleading promotion of products and fail to
get a satisfactory response, contact Hertfordshire
Trading Standards Service, tel: 08454 04 05 06 or St
Albans Trading Standards Service, tel 01707 292429.
Email Trading Standards at:
tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk

CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2014
Cask Marque Certification

T

he cost of a pint in pubs is still increasing
according to CAMRA’s annual price survey.
In February, the average price of real ale was
£3.11, up 8p from 12 months earlier.
Last year, the survey broke the £3 barrier for the first
time. The prices survey shows strong regional
differences with a 60p gap between London, the
most expensive region, and the cheapest, the North
West. Real ale drinkers in London have to fork out
£3.41 for a pint, while drinkers in the North West
would only have to find £2.81. Drinkers still paying
under £3 are in the West Midlands (£2.85),
Yorkshire (£2.89) and Wales (£2.93). Elsewhere
prices were all more than £3. In the North East the
average pint was £3.04, South West £3.13, Scotland
£3.28, Northern Ireland £3.32 and the South East
£3.33.
However, real ale drinkers are better off than lager
and real cider drinkers, the average price of each
was £3.26 and £3.40 respectively. London was the
most expensive for lager at £3.55 a pint, with the
cheapest found being in Yorkshire where it’s £3 a
pint. In all regions the average price for lager was
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above £3.
The average price for a pint of cider was £3.40, up
16p from last year.
The survey of 916 pubs was undertaken by CAMRA
branches between 13 January and 28 February.
Tim Hampson

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer

Beer Industry News
M & B pick off Orchid

M

itchells and Butlers (M
& B) was formed by
the coming together
of two brewing families in 1898
to form a thriving brewing and
pub company in Birmingham.
Today they are just a pub
company owning many wellknown brand names such as: Ale x, All Bar One,
Browns, Castle, Crown Carvery, Ember Inns,
Harvester, Inn Keeper Lodge, Miller and Carter,
Nicholson’s, Oak Tree, O’Neill’s, Premium Country
Dining
Group,
Sizzling
Pubs,
Toby
Carvery,
Village Pub and
Kitchen
and
Vintage Inns. Many of these can be found around
Hertfordshire.
Well now you may well be seeing more of them as
M & B have spent £266m acquiring 173 pubs from
the St Albans based pub chain Orchid, and their
head office building ‘Park Mill’ - a substantial old
mill on the River Ver that was converted into offices
a number of years ago.
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Ninety-six of the acquired pubs are to be rebranded
to one of the above while seventy-seven are to go
to their Heartland portfolio. The head office is
expected to be operational for another fifteen
months during the transfer period. Orchid’s
remaining forty-nine pubs and restaurants have
been put into administration under Ernst and
Young, and will continue to trade until a buyer can
be found. These include
the New River Arms,
Broxbourne, Plough and
Dragon, Leverstock Green
and the Beehive, Welwyn
Garden City.
Orchid pubs in Hertfordshire going to M & B
include; the Victoria, Cheshunt, George,
Harpenden, Salisbury Arms, Hoddesdon, and the
Young Pretender, Kings Langley.
Two Herts & Essex Borders pubs have been put
under administration. These are the Marquis of
Granby in Old Harlow and the New River Arms
(Great British Carvery) in Turnford. They are
continuing to trade whilst a buyer is sought.
To read more of M & B history, go to:
www.mbplc.com/aboutus/ourhistory
Bob Norrish
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New Brewery for Leighton
Buzzard

A

new micro-brewery is opening in Leighton
Buzzard — bringing ale production back to
the town for the first time in 100 years.
The Leighton Buzzard Brewing Company is the
realisation of a long-held wish of Bedford Street,
Leighton resident Jon d’Este-Hoare to turn his
passion and hobby into a local business.
Located on the Harmill Industrial Estate off
Grovebury Road, from August the brewery will
produce cask ales for sale to the local pub and club
trade, and will open on Saturdays for the public to
visit, sample, and buy beer direct in two and four
pint take-out containers and 500ml bottles.
Jon, 36, said: “Leighton Buzzard is a great town with
a real sense of community which is why I have long
held a desire to open my own business here.
“Opening on a Saturday is really important to me as
it will be great to have the opportunity to meet our
customers and provide the best service possible. Of
course I hope the brewery is not only enjoyed by
locals, hopefully the chance to visit the town to try
our beer and visit the brewery will add to the
already considerable appeal of our town”.
The
father-of-two
(left) currently works
full-time
in
the
renewable
energy
industry but will be
reducing his hours
once the brewery is
operational with a
view to being completely full-time when possible.
He said: “I have been passionate about good beer
for exactly half my life now — I joined CAMRA
(Campaign for Real Ale) when 18.
“I first brewed at home about the same time but
university, travelling, family etc. got in the way until
about five years ago I started brewing again.
“At home I don’t use the home brew kits which
many think of when they hear the words
‘homebrew’; I use the raw ingredients exactly
replicating the commercial scale process.
“I have shared my beers widely —both with those
who might consider themselves ‘connoisseurs’ of a
good beer and mates who normally would just drink
a mass-produced lager and got a good response —
good enough to be doing what I am doing!
“The brewing plant I have secured is coming from
Bewdley Brewery in Worcestershire who are up
scaling their plant and will be installed mid-July”.

Between the middle of the 19th and early 20th
Centuries the former Leighton Buzzard Brewery
used to occupy the current Waitrose site and the
walk down to the High Street.
Watford-based brewer Benskin’s were the last
owners of the brewery before closing it in the early
20th Century.
For more information the micro-brewery contact
Jon
on
07538903753,
email
at
jon@leightonbuzzardbrewing.co.uk,
or
see:
www.leightonbuzzardbrewing.co.uk.

MPs freeze drinks prices in
Houses of Commons bars

M

Ps on the Commons' Finance and Select
Committee have decided to postpone any
price increase in Parliament's bars until
next May. MPs and their guests will continue to
enjoy pints of beer for as little as £2.90, with a
taxpayer's subsidy of £7million a year. The decision
is even more staggering considering that three years
ago it was pledged that the food and drink subsidy
was to be removed in stages, something which has
not happened.
The freeze actually works out to a cut in price once
inflation has been taken into account and means

Beer Industry News
prices have only gone up once in the last five years.
As well as cheap booze, MPs are also set to benefit
from a ten per cent pay rise by the time the freeze
comes into effect.
The average cost of a pint of beer in London is
£3.60, in the pubs around the House of Commons
in Westminster you will be paying £4 or more and
a third of the cost goes to the Government in tax.
The subsidy in the Strangers Bar in the Palace of
Westminster is therefore £1.10 per pint.
I’ll drink
to that!

That’ll only be
£2.90, please

Original picture © Ben Gurr/The Times/PA Wire

Although there has been a reduction in beer duty by
a penny per year for the past two years none of this
has been passed on to the customers and beer has
continued to rise in price above inflation. The
priority should be to encourage all MPs to back
further cuts in beer duty, so we can all enjoy a Great
British Beer at an affordable price.
Since David Cameron became Prime Minister in
2010 beer duty has increased by 42 per cent. As
usual it is one deal for the MPs and another for the
general public.
A Commons spokeswoman said: "Benchmark prices
have not moved significantly and current targets to
drive sales and control costs are being met". Anyone
who knows what that means could they inform me?
Bol**cks comes to mind.
Steve Bury

Cantona Kronenbourg Advert
ban reversed

W

hat a wonderful organisation the
Advertising Standards Agency is having
come to what appeared to be the correct
decision about the Eric Cantona Kronenbourg lager
TV advertisement being misleading. An appeal has
been lodged by Heineken UK who produce the
lager in Manchester which was sent to an
independent adjudicator. Following their advice the
ASA said: "We considered it would be acceptable to
describe the product as 'French' if the ad made clear
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39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989

VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
on what basis that claim was made", adding that the
focus of the ad was on the hops used to produce the
beer rather than the brewing process itself.
It said: "Because we were satisfied that consumers
would understand the association with France in the
context of one of the ingredients used rather than
the location of production, and because the ad
contained clarification that the beer was brewed in
the UK, we concluded that the ad was not
misleading.
"We considered that the ad, including the statement
that hop farmers in Alsace 'are the men that grow
the noble hops that make Kronenbourg the taste
supreme' implied that the distinctive taste of the
product was derived from hops grown in France,
but did not go so far as to indicate that all hops used
to make the beer were sourced from that country.
"On that basis, and because we were satisfied that
the Strisselspalt hops used in Kronenbourg 1664
were sourced from Alsace, France, we concluded
that the ad was not misleading."
Those of you who read the original article in Pints
of View 264 on the ban will know that only a small
proportion of the four hops used are Strisselspalt
and come from France. Why the ASA have changed
their minds I do not understand, and whether the
stupid French farmers advertisement will grace our
screens again we will have to wait and see.
Steve Bury

Beer News and Features
Hertford — Light Work Made Of
Dark Mild

H

ertford’s annual mild evening in May — this
year dubbed The Mild Side of Life —
attracted thirty-five mild drinkers to sample
the eight contrasting milds collected by our
participating pubs. Excellent dark milds from
Brain’s and Tring were awaiting us at our first port
of call — the Black Horse — where Darren and Simon
had prepared a welcoming
array of food — fuel for not just
our throng and the evening
ahead but also the locals,
many of who had swapped
their normal favourites for a
pint or two of the dark stuff.
Next the White Horse where
mild was already in full flow
by the time we arrived.
Would there be any left? No fear, Paul and Terry
presented three well-kept milds — Nottingham
Brewery Rock Mild, Revolutions’ Severin Dark and
Banks and Taylor’s Shefford
Plum Mild - each one new to
the pub as very special guests
for our mild celebrations. On
to the Old Barge where Simon
had Rudgate Ruby Mild (a
former Champion Beer of
Britain) and Hanlon’s Dark
both kept in top order (and
specially priced at £3 per pint
for the evening) along with
some tasty Chinese snacks for the final push. Then
away to the Old Cross Tavern where the evening
concluded with a magical pint of Tring’s Mansion
Mild hosted by Bev, Mary and Jon, and talk about
what we will be doing for next year’s Hertford mild
evening — the tenth. Many thanks to all of our
participating landlords and their staff — fantastically
well-kept mild all the way round offering a perfect
showcase for this style of beer. And, may I say,
another marvellous evening of mirth, merriment —
and mild!
Forever Make May a Mild Month.
Les Middlewood
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£9.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.

South Herts CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2011
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Burton Ale: back from the dead
Ne'er tell me of liquors from Spain or from France,
They may get in your heels and inspire you to dance.
But Ale of old Burton if mellow and right
Will get in your head and inspire you to fight.
(19th Century rhyme)
urton-on-Trent is so identified with the Hull. The Burton brewers could now send their beer
development in the 19th Century of India Pale to most parts of England. Just as important, they
Ale and its domestic spin-off, pale ale, that could export them from Hull to Russia and the Baltic
we tend to overlook the fact that the town was States. Tsar Peter the Great and the Empress
famous for beer for several centuries before the Catherine of Russia enjoyed the ales from far-away
arrival of IPA. That fame was built on a style known Burton that were brewed strong - around 12%
as Burton Ale, a beer that was just as vigorously alcohol - and could remain in sound condition for
exported in the 18th Century as IPA was a century seven years. At the time, Russia had no commercial
brewing industry to speak of later. It was Burton Ale that built
both the reputations and
brewing was mainly a domestic
fortunes of the Burton brewers
activity - but Burton Ale inspired
Peter the Great to develop
but as a style it disappeared in
commercial
brewing in St
the 20th Century, taxed out of
existence as a result of its
Petersburg. At its peak, trade with
strength, and overtaken in
Russia and the Baltic accounted
for 70 per cent of Burton's
popularity by pale ale and bitter.
production
and
encouraged
Its fighting reputation may not
have helped!
William Bass to sell his carrying
The
first
commercial
or
business and set up as a brewer in
the town, where at first he played
“common” brewer in Burton
was Benjamin Printon around
second fiddle to the established
brewery run by Benjamin Wilson,
1708. Before Printon arrived,
which later became the celebrated
brewing was solely in the hands
Samuel Allsopp's.
of licensed victuallers, publicans
As relations between Britain and
who brewed on the premises.
There are claims that beer from Burton had been on Russia soured, the Russians imposed heavy tariffs on
sale in London as early as 1623 and by the early 18th British goods. The entire Baltic trade collapsed early
Century, as better roads and canals were built, it in the 19th Century with the wars with France, as a
was possible to send beer from Burton to London on result of which Napoleon blockaded ports in the
a regular basis. Burton Ale became a cult drink in east. The impact in Burton was catastrophic. The
the Peacock in Gray's Inn Lane and the Dagger in number of brewers in the town fell from thirteen to
Holborn. There were references in London journals just five between 1780 and the 1820s. The surviving
to “Hull ale” and the diarist Samuel Pepys professed brewers, including Allsopp, Bass, Salt and
a liking for “Hull beer” but this was more likely beer Worthington, were desperate for new markets for
from Burton that had reached Hull by way of the their beer. They were encouraged by the mighty
Trent and was then taken on to London by boat. In East India Company to turn their attention to India
1712, 638 barrels of Burton beer passed through but as a director of the company, Campbell
Hull en route to London and Joseph Addison, the Marjoribanks, told Samuel Allsopp: “Your Burton
journalist and playwright, noted in the Spectator Ale, so strong and sweet, will not suit our market.”
that “We concluded our walk with a glass of Burton The result was a rush in Burton to follow the London
ale”. The same paper reported that Burton beer was brewer Hodgson and develop pale and wellhopped beer for the India trade.
in great demand in Vauxhall Pleasure Gardens.
Not quite the end of an era...
Burton heads east
The Trent Navigation Act of 1699 had made the You could say the rest is history except for the fact
river navigable from Burton to Shardlow and by that history has tended to suggest Burton Ale
disappeared as IPA took over. In fact, the Burton
1712 it had been extended to Gainsborough and
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brewers continued to
brew large quantities of
Burton Ale. It remained
not only a popular style
but was also copied by
brewers throughout the
country. It was said in
the 19th Century that every
brewer had to have “a
“Burton” in its portfolio. A price list from the late
19th Century that was displayed in the Sample Room
at Young's Brewery in Wandsworth, south London,
included Burton and the beer exists today as
Young's Winter Warmer. Similarly, both Fuller's
ESB and Greene King's Abbot Ale are developments
of those breweries' versions of Burton Ale.
The King's Ales and various royal jubilee ales
brewed by Bass since 1902 are based on the
company's Bass No 1. No 1 is still brewed by Steve
Wellington in the William Worthington Brewery in
the National Brewery Centre. It's labelled “barley
wine” but it's a true example of Burton Ale. It's
10.5% alcohol and it's brewed only with pale malt
but a long 12-hour copper boil with hops
caramelises some of the brewing sugars and gives it
a dark brown colour.
Well into the 19th Century, Bass brewed not one but
six different versions of Burton Ale, ranging from
around 6% to 10.5%. The history of Burton Ale falls
into two periods: the early versions would have
been brewed with brown malt but once the
industrial revolution created the technology to
make pale malt on a large commercial scale Burton
Ale became lighter in colour. The Burton brewers
continued to produce the style for the sound reason
there was a great demand for it. Pale Ale was
expensive and was consumed mainly by the new,
rising middle class while Burton Ale remained
popular with those who enjoyed a sweeter beer.
Burton ale went into steep decline in the 20th
Century not only as consumer preference switched
to mild and bitter but also a result of punitive
increases in excise duty on stronger beers during
both world wars.
Burton Ale was revived as a commercial beer in
1976 when Allied Breweries launched Ind Coope
Draught Burton Ale to jump on the real ale
bandwagon created by CAMRA. The beer was such
an overnight success that Allied had to put Gaskell
& Chambers, the major manufacturer of beer
engines, on to permanent overtime to keep up with
the demand for handpumps to serve DBA (Draught
Burton Ale) from publicans who had sold only keg
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beer for years. DBA is 4.8% and is brewed with pale
and chocolate malts, unspecified English hops and
dry hopped with Styrian Goldings. It was a
magnificent beer but when Allied Breweries split
up, production of DBA was switched to CarlsbergTetley in Leeds, and it's now currently brewed for
Carlsberg by J W Lees in Manchester. It's now
almost impossible to find the beer.
I've heard rumours for years that DBA was a cask
version of Ind Coope's keg beer, Double Diamond.
But DD was only 3.8%. The mystery was solved
when I spoke to Geoff Mumford and Bruce
Wilkinson, who run the Burton Bridge Brewery and
who previously worked as senior brewers for Ind
Coope in both Burton and Romford. They were on
the spot when DBA was formulated and confirm it
was a cask version of bottled Double Diamond pale
ale, which measured 4.7 or 4.8%.
Roger Protz

Beer is as good for you as wine

M

ost people have been convinced by the
media that wine is healthier than beer —
but they are wrong. People in the UK are
five times more likely to believe wine is healthier to
drink than beer according to a CAMRA survey of
1,000 people. 67 per cent thought wine drinking is
most healthy, compared to only 13 per cent for
beer.
It’s a myth that wine is
healthier than other
alcoholic drinks says
Professor
Charles
Bamforth (right) of the
University
of
California, Davis and
author of Beer Health
and Nutrition.
He said the fiction dates back years to research
carried out in France, which suggested moderate
wine drinkers were healthier than non-drinkers.
“The crucial point is that it was a comparison with
non-drinkers. When similar studies were carried out
in the Czech Republic, a nation of beer drinkers, just
the same protective effect was seen with beer,” said
Bamforth. “This study showed the lowest risk of
heart attacks in men who drank almost daily or
daily, consuming between seven and 16 pints of
beer a week.
“The difficulty of measuring the effect of drinking on
health is that differences can be masked by other
aspects of lifestyle, such as smoking, diet and
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exercise,” said Bamforth.
A paper from the Harvard School of Public Health
in the USA re-analysed the results from a large
number of previous studies from around the world
to take these differences into account.
Bamforth said: “This research showed strong
evidence that moderate consumption of any
alcoholic drink is linked with a lower risk of heart
disease and that most of this protection comes from
the alcohol rather than any other component in the
drink”.
“There is nothing magic about wine and heart
disease; the benefit comes from moderate alcohol
consumption.”
Tim Hampson

Want a sustainable food
system? Drink more beer

D

espite the fact that more consumers are
clamouring for local, sustainable, “farm to
table” food, small farms in the US are
struggling. More than 100,000 have gone out of
business in the past five years, and Big Corn and Big
Soy are Bigger than Ever.
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As chef Dan Barber points out; truly sustainable
agriculture is about more than heirloom tomatoes
and asparagus. It's also about cover crops like
mustard to restore soil nutrients and rye to suppress
weeds. The problem is that there isn't much of a
market for many of these crops, and a conscientious
farmer who works to keep their soil healthy over the
long term will bring in much less revenue than one
who focuses on high-value crops for human
consumption.
Barber argues “Investing in the right infrastructure
means the difference between a farmer’s growing
crops for cows or for cafeterias. It will take the shape
of more local mills (for grains), canneries (for beans)
and processors (for greens). As heretical as this may
sound, farm-to-table needs to embrace a few more
middlemen.”
In my favourite example, he shares that a new
malting facility for beer is providing a local farmer
with 30% more for his barley crop than he was
making when he sold it for animal feed. So, as if you
needed another excuse to drink a pint, it turns out
that supporting local microbreweries has a role to
play in the big shift to a sustainable food system.
Jacob Park

Cider News and Feature
Cider success for the Queens
Head at Allen's Green

L

ocals, CAMRA members and local cider
makers alike packed the Queen's Head on
Friday May 16th to see the pub get awarded the
accolade of the best Cider Pub of Hertfordshire for
2014. Brian Page from South Herts Branch CAMRA
and Real Cider and Perry representative for
Hertfordshire talked about how the energy of the
local committee and staff brought the pub back to
life and how it has gone from strength to strength
with its growing reputation for real ale. He
explained that it was when the landlord, Cliff
Casswell, starting doing volunteer work at the cider
bar at the excellent Chappel Beer Festival (9th to 13th
September this year - really one not to be missed!)
he really began to see the potential and promise that
real cider could add to the pub.
Richard Thurlow, the pub manager, who accepted
the award, said that it was great to see the growth in
demand and interest in real cider and he hoped the
trend would continue. He said he would be looking
to continue to increase the range from ciders from
the small independent suppliers they currently use,
joking that he had space for up to twelve in the
cellar.

Above: Richard Thurlow (left) accepting the Award
from South Herts CAMRA’s Brian Page
This effort by the pub was appreciated by the
customers with the local Hadham Secret Cider
(7.2%) and London Glider Medium Cider (6%)
going down particularly well.
It was a night for certificates with Mick Gurd of
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA also representing the
pub with its Locale certificate. With the pub’s now
numerous Branch Pub of the Year certificates they
will soon have no need of any wallpaper!
Brendan Sothcott
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SHOCK NEWS - APPLES ARE
NOT FRUIT

C

ustomer at Cider Bar: “Do you have any fruit
ciders?”
Me: “Yes.”
Customer: “Which ones do you have?”
Me “Apple”.
Customer: “No, I mean fruit cider.”
So there you have it. Apples are not fruit — official.
I am absolutely fed up with having this sort of
conversation with customers at CAMRA beer
festivals. Are they really so dumb that they don’t
know that cider is a drink made from apples, and
perry (no, not “pear cider”) is a drink made from
pears? And the current trend of flavouring cider
with other things may occasionally taste quite
pleasant, but cider it certainly ain’t!
The array of these alocpop style drinks now
available includes such unlikely mixtures as peach,
lychee, red fruits, citrus, crushed mixed berries,
elderberry juice and red berry extracts, pear and
mint, strawberry and lime, raspberry, mixed fruit,
cloudberry, passion fruit, another strawberry and
lime “made with the purest spring water”, mango
and raspberry, peach and apricot, cherry, melon,
blackcurrant (these last three made from “natural
apple wine and real juice”), raspberry and orange,
cranberry, winter apple (with vanilla and
cinnamon), blueberry, ginger, toffee apple, spiced
apple and rhubarb, elderflower, and tutti frutti! And
the daftest of all? Elderflower and lime, where it is
suggested that you enjoy it with a thin slice of
cucumber!!!! (I could tell you where to shove it,
but I won’t.)
Unfortunately, there is no legal definition of cider.
So I shall refer you to the Oxford English Dictionary,
which states that cider is an alcoholic drink made
from apple juice. As far as I’m concerned, that is
good enough for me.
The closest you can get to a definition is how HM
Revenue & Customs levy duty on alcohol. If you
use any other fruit except apples and pears the drink
is then classed as wine, and the producer has to pay
wine duty rather than cider duty. And the reason
that most of these drinks are much lower in alcohol
than real ciders is as follows. The duty on wine up
to 4% abv is just over double the rate for standard
cider. Exceeding 4% up to 5.5% the duty is almost
three times as much, and full strength ciders using
other fruit would need nearly seven times as much
duty to be paid on it. So you see, even the
Government don’t accept these drinks as ciders.

Cider News and Feature
And then there’s the taste. Very few of these drinks
taste of cider. Most of the ones that I’ve had the
misfortune to sample only taste of the other flavours,
so they are clearly being marketed to drinkers who
don’t like the taste of cider. Or even of apples.
From a personal point of view, I was once given a
sample of Merrydown’s blackcurrant cider. Using
my own taste buds (and this is a personal view), it
was like over-concentrating Ribena several times
over, adding a silly amount of sugar syrup to it, and
then drinking it undiluted. Cider it wasn’t!
So if you want to taste real cider and perry, don’t be
misled by the marketing people who want you to
drink the latest fad, regardless of what it is. I should
also add that these concoctions do not conform to
CAMRA’s definition of real cider and perry, which
you can read on CAMRA’s website, and should not
be sold at CAMRA festivals.
I can only assume that the next trend foisted on us
will include flavours such as mint and choc chip,
barbecued bacon, sausage, liver and onion, baked
beans, and these days pulled pork. Or am I
tempting fate?
Mick Lewis
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The Hertford Club
Lombard House, Bull Plain, Hertford,
SG14 1DT (Tel: 01992 421 422)

The historic Hertford Club is pleased
to announce a Bank Holiday Mini
Beer and Cider Festival
Friday 22nd – Monday 25th August
Join us for the Musical Mystery Tour
on Sunday 24th August
New members welcome
Lombard House, Bull Plain, Hertford
(01992 421 422)

The Duncombe Arms
24 Railway Street, Hertford, SG14 1BA
Tel: 01992 581445

3rd Annual August Bank Holiday
Beer Festival
Mon 18th to Mon 25th August
15 Real Ales to choose from including Craft beer
on draught
Live Music Sunday 24th from Midday till Midnight
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John Barleycorn licensee
evicted by Pub Co

R

eaders may well remember the “Bitter End”
article in Pints of View edition 263 written by
Pete Brown, in which Punch Taverns, the
owners of the John Barleycorn in Hitchin, had
objected to their pub being ACV (Asset of
Community Value) listed. The pubco, as part of
their
submission,
stated “the current
use of the premises
as a public house,
i.e. a place where
alcohol is consumed
and sold, does not
itself further the
social well-being or social interests of the local
community and therefore is not land of community
value“. Considering that Punch are in the business
of running a pub company this was the oddest of
statements, and Pete pilloried them for their
cynicism. But the hidden agenda has now been
revealed.
Ron Piper, the licensee of the John Barleycorn, has
now been evicted by Punch for rent arrears, after the
pubco would not give him a waiver on his debt. Mr
Piper had attended court in early June and had
succeeded in getting his debt reduced, but said that
even if he paid the revised sum in full Punch had
said that they would not renew his contract. What
is the future for The John Barleycorn - a pub for over
150 years with the objections to the ACV and the
action against Ron Piper? We think we have a very
good idea of what Punch wish to do with it.

Food and Drink Fest Best Pubs

V

oting is now open for the St Albans &
Harpenden Food and Drink Festival awards.
There are various categories of awards
ranging from “Best Local Restaurant” and “Local
Producer“, “Best Takeaway” and “Best Bar” but the
category that our readers will be most interested in
is the “Best Local Pub” award.
The pubs on the voting short list are:
Hare & Hounds, St Albans
Cock Inn, St Albans
Hollybush, Potters Crouch
Bull, London Colney
Mermaid, St Albans
Verulam Arms, St Albans
Ye Olde Fighting Cocks, St Albans
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Amongst the other categories that concern real ale
are the “Best Newcomer” award where one of the
contenders is The BeerShop, London Road, St
Albans and “Best Local Producer” award where the
3 Brewers Brewery is one of the nominations.
In the “Best Local Restaurant” category can be
found That Little Place, Harpenden, The Foragers@
The Verulam Arms and Lussmanns, St Albans all of
which offer a good range of real ales and craft beers.
The full list of nominations in each category can be
found at www.enjoystalbans.com and voting ends
on 7th September.
The top three contenders in each category will be
judged by a representatives from the Festival
steering group to decide the one, two, three
placements.
St Albans & Harpenden Food and Drink Festival
runs from 24th September to 6th October with a wide
variety of food and drink related events. And the first
event of the Festival is of course The St Albans Beer
Festival which runs from 24th - 27th September.
Iain Loe

Clubs Corner No. 5: Old Owens

O

ld Owen's Sports and Social Club was
established for the past pupils of Dame
Alice Owen's School. This was at a time
when the school was still based in Islington, and the
Old Owens Sports Club was based in Chandos
Avenue, Whetstone.
Following the school’s move to Potters Bar, the Old
Owen's Association moved from Whetstone in
1988 to its current home at Coopers Lane, Northaw,
Potters Bar.
The ground covers
some three acres and
provides facilities and
social events for Old
Owen's
Association
members, Old Owens Cricket Club, Old Owens
Football Club, Potters Bar Town Football Club and
a number of other associated clubs.
John Clark and his wife have run the club for the last
four years. It sells two real ales; Greene King Yard
bird (4.1%) and IPA at present. Its opening times are:
Mon-Fri 10am to 11pm, Sat-Sun 9am to 11pm.
They provides a 2 course meal on Tuesday night
from 8pm for £10, and Sunday lunch for £6.95. The
Club has also agreed to give a 10% discount on the
price of a pint for card carrying CAMRA members.
Paul Woodhouse, South Herts Clubs Officer
For more info see: www.oldowens.com
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Beer of the Gibberd Garden
Beer Festival Presentation

O

n the evening of Friday 4th July, a group
from Herts and Essex Borders branch were
made most welcome at Sawbridgeworth
Brewery, behind the Gate pub in Sawbridgeworth.
Gary Barnett, the landlord, accepted the certificate
for his beer, which won by a considerable margin.
He said that he was very pleased to win at the
Gibberd Garden Beer
Festival held in June,
and that the beer
would continue to be
available for some
time, as it had proved
such a hit. The success
of this and other beers
in his portfolio has
meant that they are
extending the brewery
and are taking on an apprentice brewer.
In the picture above, Hazel Chester, the Festival
Organiser presents the certificate to Gary Barnett
(left). Brendan Sothcott (right) Herts Essex CAMRA
Borders Chairman, commended Hazel for running
such a well organised and successful event.
The group then adjourned to the Gate bar, where
we enjoyed Gary’s hospitality and were told that the
landlords think the pub is in the
running for a World Record as
they will shortly be serving
their 10,000th different real ale
since the Barnett family took
over the pub. Is this a record?
The 7th Gibberd Garden Beer
Festival, near Harlow, took
place on 14/15 June, as
pictured just right.
Chris Sears, Herts Essex Borders CAMRA Publicity
Secretary

Sauntering to the Pubs of Ware

T

his year’s Ware Saunter, visiting some of the
town’s best pubs, took place on Saturday 28
June starting in a light drizzle but ending in
bright sunshine as over 30 CAMRA members and
friends sampled from a range of 25 beers or more.
A good initial posse of fifteen or so collected at the
Worppell in Watton Road where landlords Terry
and Heather, now eighteen months into their stay,
presented IPA and Abbot in top notch condition.
This popular local has recently been sold by Greene
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King to the new Hawthorne Pub Company and
things are still bedding in. It seems that there may
be a wider choice of beers available to the pub but
Greene King and Hawthorne have signed an
agreement on beer supply for the next few years.
Still, there is staunch traditional pub support for the
Greene King beers at the Worppell and no surprise
when the beers are kept as well as this.
Concentrating on its strength as a community pub
there are fortnightly Sunday quizzes and live music
sessions every other Friday.
On to the nearby Old
Bulls Head in Baldock
Street (left), an historic
timbered former inn,
which houses a number
of important artefacts
such as a parliament
clock and uniquely offers an opportunity (on the
first Thursday of every month) for students at a local
music school to play live in the pub. Landlord Chris
keeps his traditional beers to a Theakston’s range
with a choice of Best, XB and the formidable Old
Peculier available at the bar. In the large garden
three petanque teams all benefit from the two wellkept floodlit pitches which can be used by all
visitors to the pub.
Round the corner to the Albion in Crib Street,
another timbered pub with a central ceiling beam
which, it is said, was extracted from HMS Albion, a
sailing sloop. This small community pub provides
a cosy and friendly environment with Adnams
Southwold Bitter, Fuller’s London Pride and
Flower’s IPA — currently brewed by Brain’s, we
think, but underscoring the pub’s history as a former
Flower’s and Whitbread tied house. Music is added
to the atmosphere some Saturday evenings.
Next a quick jaunt through
the churchyard to Jacoby’s,
(right) in West Street, once
just a restaurant but now
also a pub. This interesting
change of tack, made
during 2013, is paying
dividends
as
the
pub/restaurant now plays to all of its strengths,
retaining its reputation for high quality food (there is
a separate upstairs dining area) but also now putting
forward a warm and modern pub environment all in
one of Ware’s most historic buildings — the 15th -16th
Century Churchgate House. Jacoby’s is a free house
with a friendly bar team offering Adnams Southwold
Bitter as a regular house beer, supported by beers
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often from local brewers, particularly Buntingford
Brewery (Twitchell, their prize-winning bitter, on
the day). The third pump featured Fuller’s Two
Halves. Try the early Saturday breakfast which starts
at 9.30am.
A quick look opposite at the closed and forlorn
looking Wine Lodge, rumoured to be re-opening
sometime as a pub, sadly detected little sign of any
movement — and then it was time for some Mac’s.
A five minute walk
across the town
centre stands the
Victoria (left) in Star
Street, a community
pub where recent
alterations
have
opened the pub up, with pool in the former lefthand bar and traditional drinking and seating to the
right. Outside the pub at the rear the tarmacked
area is laid out with tables, stretching right down to
the banks of the River Lea. AK is the most popular
McMullen’s traditional beer at the Vic, sometimes
accompanied by a seasonal special, with Shriev’Ale
on the day — a beer celebrating Fergus McMullen’s
year of tenure as Sheriff of Hertfordshire.
And so to the Vine, at the junction of High Street
and New Road. The Vine has now fully established
itself in this key corner of Ware, a place that attracts
all ages throughout the day, offering a popular and
interesting food menu and a range of real ales —
often three — but two on the day, Goddard’s Fuggle
Ale (Isle of Wight) and Sharp’s Doom Bar
(Cornwall). Out back is a small suntrap patio; out
front street tables. Sunshine and a pint!
We climbed for five or more minutes to the High
Oak in High Oak Road. The pub sits in a row of
terraced houses and has a strong community
following with TV sport and acoustic music on the
first Saturday of each month. With outside drinking
areas both to the front and rear the pub is a pleasant
summer venue. Manager Della provides drinkers
with three ever-changing real ales — sometimes
chosen by the customers themselves. Otter Seville
(Devon), Keltek Magik (Cornwall) and Wychwood
Piledriver (Oxfordshire) were available to us and the
High Oak has gained a tradition for its Bonfire Night
beer festival.
Bronze Medal for the Crooked Billet
And finally another five minutes on to the Crooked
Billet in Musley Hill, winner of the Bronze award in
this year’s South Hertfordshire Branch Pub of the
Year competition — the third time that the pub has
featured in the top three in the last five years.
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Stuart and Sue celebrate 20 years at the pub this July
and in that time they have earned a reputation for
the care and attention that they pay to the beer and
the high quality that is achieved for their drinkers —
a beer festival approaches at the end of August. The
only pub in Ware to regularly stock a dark beer, we
were welcomed with Banks and Taylor’s Dark Mild,
which sat well alongside English Pale Ale from 3
Brewers of Hertfordshire, Conwy Infusion from
North Wales and Long Blonde from the Long Man
brewery in Sussex. The Crooked Billet is a friendly
community local well worth the stroll up from the
town centre. The Saunter concluded with a
presentation of the well-deserved Bronze award.
Our photo, left,
shows Stuart and
Sue with the
plaque, presented
by Branch ViceChairman (left),
yours truly.
If you decide to
replicate this walk all pubs included here are open
all day at the weekends but please check CAMRA’s
WhatPub.com website for lunchtime opening
during the week.
Les Middlewood

Six Bells St Albans collects
Silver Pub of the Year Award

T

he Six Bells has won best overall pub in St
Albans and silver medal winner in the South
Herts Pub of the Year competition for the
second year running.
John Bishop from South Herts CAMRA who
presented the award praised the pub for the
outstanding high quality of its real ales, its
community focus and how much the pub did to
support CAMRA’s overall campaigning on
numerous campaigning issues, including full pint
measures (serving all real ale in over size glasses),
LocAle (the pub
sells up to three
Hertfordshire
beers), and the
CAMRA
Drink
Mild campaign.
Pictured right, John
Bishop presents the
certificate to Six
Bells landlady Jo Remmington, with husband Pat in
the background. Photo by Dee Monaghan.
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Hitchin Beer Festival 2014
another success

T

Pictures from
our festival. We
think these
pictures should
speak for
themselves!

he Hitchin Beer and Cider Festival 2014 held
12th -14th June was a great success. For a
second year the festival was hosted by the
Hitchin Rugby Club using a much larger marquee.
This proved an excellent format with one bar Pictures by Yvan Seth
running
the
entire 33 metre
length.
Our
total
attendance for
this year was
2,492
(14%
more than 2013)
of which the
majority were
on the Friday
night. We served 7,544 pints - the same amount of
beer as last year. We yet again sold out of cider
despite ordering much more. 1,311 pints were
drunk, 14% up on 2013!
Since this festival was moved from the Hitchin
Town Hall it has become much more of a
community event. We were lucky again with the
weather and it was great to see so many people
enjoying the venue, as well as the food and the
drinks on offer. In particular we noticed more young
families making the most of King George’s field and
play-park, while the parents responsibly enjoyed
the odd drink.
You may be interested to know that the profits from
this festival are divided equally between North
Herts CAMRA, Hitchin Round Table, and Hitchin
Rugby Club; and that Hitchin Round table have
agreed to donate 50% of their share from this year’s
festival directly to local charities.
We will soon start planning next year’s festival, and
a lot of things will need finalising but to be on the
safe side put the 11th to 13th June 2015 in your
diaries!
For more information on sponsorship or
volunteering, or if you just have any suggestions
please
feel
free
to
contact
us
at:
festival@camranorthherts.org.uk.
Again this festival would not be possible without the
hard work of all our volunteers, the generous
donations of our sponsors, and of course all of you
for visiting!
See you next year!
Jon Kirby
CAMRA North Herts Beer Festival Organiser
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Real Ale & Cider Pub Trail

A

s we enter the last month of the South
Hertfordshire Summer Real Ale & Cider Pub
Trail there's never been a better time to pick
up a leaflet and start sampling the finest real ales
and ciders across our branch.
South Herts CAMRA have designed eight mini trails
across South Hertfordshire consisting of 26 real ale
and cider pubs. Each visit and purchase of a real ale
or cider earns you a sticker, which you attach to
your leaflet. Complete as many mini trails as you
can to be in with the chance of winning some
fantastic prizes. Prizes for each mini trail range from
beer festival goodies to bottle conditioned real ales.
Top prize for completing all the trails is a 36 pint
polypin of real ale, cider or perry from a local
brewery or producer. All prizes include a pair of
tickets and beer tokens for this year’s St Albans Beer
Festival.
To make things more challenging the mini trails will
vary in difficulty - some are focused on a town
centre or on bus route, whilst others will be more
spread out in rural areas. So whether you’re a real
ale, cider or perry drinker, whether you live in the
city or in a rural part of Hertfordshire or only have
access to public transport there should many trails
accessible to you.
So grab yourself a leaflet at any one of the
participating pubs and start collecting your stickers
before the summer is out!
Prizes will be announced at this year's St Albans
Beer Festival held in the Alban Arena from 24-27
September 2014. More details available on
www.stalbansbeerfestival.com. A form and details
of where to send your completed trails to will be
printed on the reverse of the leaflet. The deadline
for receiving completed leaflets is 1st September. For
full terms visit www.hertsale.org.uk.
Participating pubs and prizes (C = real cider sold)
West: St Albans old town
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens
Pubs: White Hart Tap, White Lion
West: St Albans City Centre & St Michael's village
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a festival polo
shirt
Pubs: Boot (C), Mermaid (C), Six Bells (C)
North East: Hertford Town Centre
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens
Pubs: Black Horse (C), Old Cross Tavern, White
Horse (C)
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North East: Ware
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a festival polo
shirt
Pubs: Crooked Billet, High Oak, Old Bulls Head
South: The best of the south
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a festival polo
shirt
Pubs: Bull, London Colney; Crooked Billet, Colney
Heath; Waggon & Horses, Elstree
North West: Harpenden and surrounding areas
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a signed copy
of the Good Beer Guide 2015
Pubs: Elephant & Castle, Amwell; Green Man,
Sandridge (C); White Horse, Hatching Green
Rarely visited: (off the beaten track)
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a signed copy
of the Good Beer Guide 2015
Pubs: Holly Bush, Potters Crouch; Horse & Groom,
Hatfield; Lower Red Lion, St Albans
Station stops
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus set of 4 bottle
conditioned real ales
Pubs: Cross Keys, Harpenden; Great Eastern,
Hertford; Old Manor, Potters Bar; Farmers Boy, St
Albans (C)
Battle of the Woodmans (hard to find)
Prize: Pair of tickets, beer tokens plus a set of 4
bottle conditioned real ales.
Pubs: Woodman, Chapmore End; Woodman, Wild
Hill (C)
Prize for completing all trails: Pair of tickets, beer
tokens and a 36 pint polypin of real ale, cider or
perry from a local brewery or producer
(C) = Pub serves at least one real cider and/or perry

East Anglia Pubs of the Year

F

or those of you who travel round a bit in East
Anglia, CAMRA Pub of the Year winners for
each county are listed below:
Bedfordshire: Engineers Arms, Henlow, SG16 6AA
Cambridgeshire: King of the Belgians, Hartford,
PE29 1XU
Essex: Victoria Inn, Colchester, CO1 1RB
Hertfordshire: Woodman, Wildhill, AL9 6EA
Norfolk: Coach & Horses, Dersingham, PE31 6LN
Suffolk: Stanford Arms, Lowestoft, NR32 2DD
Congratulations to all the winners who will now
move into the CAMRA East Anglia Pub of the Year
competition.
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Herts Readers Write
Praise for Sam
I agree wholeheartedly with Sam Hall's views on
standards of cellarmanship expressed in his letter in
Pints of View 265. I almost wrote 'declining', but
surely, this is where CAMRA came in?
I attach the following anecdote, and can only hope
it didn't happen on Sam's watch!
“A long time ago, (in the 1990s?) the licensee of a
certain pub in Belsize Park, London NW3, was
roused at an early and unexpected hour. The two
workmen on his doorstep had come to fit a
handpump. He knew nothing of this, but left them
to their work. In his next beer delivery, he received
casks of Ind Coope Draught Burton Ale: the only
national brewery beer ever to be voted Champion
Beer of Britain. He duly connected one to the
handpump, and had problems. He phoned the
brewery's cellar services, complaining of this newfangled beer and the new-fangled handpump. It was
very difficult to pull, and the beer was coming up
cloudy. He was assured that they would send
someone to help. When the said helper arrived, he
discovered that, although the licensee had been in
the trade for about 15 years, he had never handled
real ale before, and didn't know what a spile was,
nor that a cask had to be vented before service. I
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blame the brewery, for failing to check whether
publicans were competent to handle this beer.
In all fairness to Ind Coope, they later set up a 'guild
of master cellarmen', and took training very
seriously”.
Richard Larkin
Beer Knowledge Required
I've just read the article from Sam Hall "Good beer
depends on good cellarmanship" (page 21) and
found it very informative and a great read.
I am still fairly new at keeping real ale and would
love to meet Sam and use his knowledge to improve
mine.
I wondered if you could get a message to Sam that
if he was ever in the area and could spare 30 mins,
I would love to buy him a pint and pick his brains
and beer knowledge.
Many Thanks and thanks for another great read in
the latest Edition.
(Name and address supplied)
Ed Says: I have withheld the name of the pub and
the licensee who sent in the second contribution but
have passed the details to Sam, who may be able to
contact them at some point. Richard Larkin the
author of the first contribution is a well-known and
long standing CAMRA activist from North London.

Festival Prize Crossword
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Win Free Beer at this Year’s St Albans Beer and Cider Festival
1

2

3

10

4

5

11

7

8

The first three correct entries drawn after
the closing date of 9 September 2014
will receive a pair of entry tickets for any
single session at the 2014 St Albans Beer
Festival (24th — 27th September), plus £20
worth of beer tokens.

9

12

13

14

15

18

6

16

19

23

24

28

Send Entries to: J. E Green, 63 Green
Lane, St Albans, Herts, AL3 6HE
Photocopies are acceptable

17

20

21

25

26

29

30

Your
Name:…………………………………...

22

27

………….....…………………………….
Your
Address:……...…...….……….……...…

31

……………………...……………….…..
32

33

34

……………………………….…...…......
35

ACROSS
1 Real fermentation in near beer ingredient (6)
5
10
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
21
23
25
28
30
32
33
34
35
36

Your

36

Imperfect hops sold, i.e. in poor condition (4-6)
Male deer has short leg (4)
Check German car against old US model (5)
Bring life to Mac’s beer in a new recipe (6)
Delighted city area’s at a standstill (8)
Pig’s ear’s a constituent of this cask (8)
Shocked to find beer polluted with widdle (10)
Look at prison, say – it won’t be like this (6)
Sign of amusement in killing (beheaded) (8)
Self-important art includes organ playing (8)
Reserve container in American fridge (6)
Not sufficient equine data produced (10)
A few following uncontrolled urge are ugly (8)
Control gravity in brew of true ale (8)
Rewinding in frame, nice pictures (6)
Walk, even with no right to begin (5)
Pubs in Norfolk normally serve heads (4)
Icy inn with huge turnover is not clean (10)
Like Best without a head, in summary (6)

Winners of Malt Names Wordsearch in edition 265:
1st Peter Ford, Dane End, Ware
2nd Frank Hubert, Stevenage
Both win a 2014 CAMRA Good Beer Guide
Our thanks to all who entered competition

Postcode:…………….………………...
DOWN
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
16
17
19
20
22
24
26
27
29
31

A possibly off-key recital (7)
Flashy Summer beer? (9)
Beer ingredient, like, in still (5)
Attachment to bike is raced furiously (7)
Had to take care mixing solids (9)
Cockneys' language includes this (5)
Scots hero, terrible chap to dig (7)
Lifting ale, I've not become drunk (9)
Avoid harmful intake - do eat, every so often, beef
(5)
Sudden increase in cycling desires (5)
Harmony with one on musical instrument...(9)
...but cause a stir in case air is misplayed (5, 4)
It's tough getting on together casing drug centre (9)
It needs1 and 4, part of 5 across, and water (7)
Exercises, perhaps, utilise bar and pen (7)
Illness due to brown content of suet pudding (7)
Yes, an irrational animal (5)
Red e.g., was produced with this in mind (5)

Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14
New Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send
an Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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Fancy a Pint?

A

rchaeology tells us that the earliest drinking
containers were made from animal skins or
crafted as terracotta pots and bowls. The
potters wheel no doubt helped reduce the
production costs of ancient drinking vessels, but
once the Phoenicians mastered the art of glassblowing, cups made from glass became much in
demand amongst the drinking cognoscenti
throughout the Mediterranean countries. Drinking
horns fashioned from goats or cattle were not
uncommon, but became more ceremonial with
time and were often made from metal or ceramic.
In Britain, early drinking cups were usually made of
carved wood, leather or horn, while more elaborate
vessels, tub shaped tankards similar to small barrels
shaped from staves, were occasionally used. These
in turn were displaced by pewter, a mixture of tin,
copper and lead. Although introduced around
400AD in Romano-Celtic times, the use of pewter
declined and didn’t reappear until the 16th Century.
These early medieval tankards actually had lids and
these disappeared in the following centuries.
In the following centuries,
the glass-bottomed pewter
tankard appeared, and
there are various opinions
as to why this happened.
Some suggest it was so you
could see any approaching
enemies as the mug was
held higher to the face. Others, that it was so your
wouldn’t be fooled into accepting the King’s shilling
surreptitiously dropped into your beer to get you
press-ganged on to a nearby Navy ship. After much
research, and some practical experimentation,
however, I have concluded that it was most likely
so you could see the clarity of your beer and not be
served any unwanted sludge.
Pewter tankards of any style today are regarded
more as novelty items and do not contain lead,
which was found to be rather poisonous to the
body. Cider exacerbated the leaching effect of the
lead from the pewter and in Somerset clay tankards
became common. In fact proprietary china pots
with strap handles were also not uncommon in
many beer-drinking establishments up to the First
World War.
Towards the end of the Victorian era, dark and
dingy pubs gradually became brighter drinking
establishments with bigger windows and better
lighting. As modern filtration methods

simultaneously began to produce clearer beer, more
demanding drinkers took notice of the beer clarity
and so modern glassware for beer was created.
In researching for this article, I found yet another
reason why glasses found increasing favour. This is
a published quote from a Mr T Cox, manager of the
Pembury Arms (now Tavern) in Amhurst Street in
Hackney, in 1897. The article interestingly
mentions that Mr Cox’s father, grandfather, and
great grandfather were publicans and his son was
going to be one.
“Glasses are now becoming more universal: the
reason being that when you have women at the bar
you can’t prevent them from having favourites and
it used to be their habit to give nearly a pint to such
as these at the price of a pint”.
For the sake of unbiased completeness, I should also
mention the one counter-argument I found to using
a tankard over a glass - “It doesn't do as much
damage in a fight” (A Book about Beer by A.
Drinker, 1934, p. 73).
The typical beer mugs found during Edwardian
times were thick-walled sloping straight-sided nohandle pint glasses — essentially cropped conical in
shape. The late 1920’s saw the first ever massproduced beer mugs appearing with the massive
consolidations occurring in the brewing industry.
These were 10-sided or fluted handled tankards,
and were the focal point in all the “Beer Is Best”
advertising put out by the Brewers Society in the
1930s (you may have seen reproductions of these
posters in pub toilets — Ed). They continued to be
made up until 1964.
But around 1948,
a new design, the
classic
handled
dimpled beer mug,
hit the horizon.
The first of these
were made of
thick
glass,
patterned
with
arrays of shaped
indentations
resembling a hand grenade. Amber coloured bitter
sparkled through the curvatures of the glass much
more appealingly than from straight glass and
helped enhance the promotion of the lighter
coloured beers over the darker milds, and so
speeded the growing decline of already
unfashionable milds.
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Several re-designs of the
vessel body and the dimple
structure and pattern evolved
in the ensuing decades, and in
fact the latest incarnations of
these glasses can still be seen
today.
During the 1960s, however,
the brewing industry began to
commission
a
lighter,
straighter non-handled glass
called the nonic, or “no nick”
glass, with a bulge near the top that minimised
chipping when being washed in batches. These are
surely amongst the ugliest ever made. Not made for
beer presentation, nor to enhance consumer
enjoyment, but to cut down on the operating costs
of the brewing industry. At least they aren’t made
of thermoplastic polymer polycarbonate...yet.
Ian Boyd
Ed Says: Ian mentions tankards with lids. These
were produced to stop detritus, dust cobwebs,
creepy crawlies etc. that fell from pub ceilings
dropping into your drinking vessel. This was why
beer mats were originally introduced to sit on top of
your tankard not underneath.
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Current and three times winner of
CAMRA Hertfordshire Pub of the Year
10 Times ‘CAMRA’ South Herts ‘Pub of the Year’
Serving 6 Quality Real Ales and 1 Real Cider
Food served 12 noon – 2pm: Mon to Sat
Large Beer Garden
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CAMRA Honours Web
Volunteers

wo web wizards Tom Blakemore and Simon
Wiseman were named as joint Campaigners
of the Year for their work creating CAMRA’s
new national online pub guide WhatPub. The
award was presented to Tom Blakemore of South
Hertfordshire branch at the CAMRA AGM in
Scarborough in April (Simon unfortunately could
not be present).
Colin Valentine, National Chairman, said “They
came together as the core team to develop WhatPub
in the middle of 2010 and they worked tirelessly for
over two years until WhatPub was ready to be used
by members in
September 2012.
“For the next 12
months
while
continuing to work for the website, they also
supported hundreds of branch members to compile
their own branch pub databases, and responded to
feed from hundreds of members.”
Colin said these early users of WhatPub, many of
whom provided excellent suggestions for
enhancements,
created
more
and
more
development work for our winners to implement
these enhancements.
Tom has been very active as a volunteer software
developer since he stopped being a member of
CAMRA’s staff four years ago.
Simon has been involved in developing new pub
database systems for many years, having developed
Pubzilla, which is now used by more than 150
branches.
Colin said the most critical period of the
development was the three months prior to the
launch of WhatPub in September 2012, when as
well as doing challenging day jobs, they were
regularly working as volunteers for as many hours
as their day jobs.
“Very often emails from branches requesting help
from the WhatPub team had an expectation that the
team was more than a dozen people, when in fact
all the development was carried out by just two
people,” said Colin.
Since the launch of WhatPub to the public in
September last year, the challenges have continued
as visitors to the site have grown from 1,000 to
6,000 a day.
“WhatPub is a significant pub campaigning success
and whilst the large team of volunteers who have
played a part is measured in terms of thousands, the
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special contribution they have made in this project
is beyond measure,” said Colin.
Tom said: “I am thrilled and stunned having seen
who the previous awards.
“I’m honoured, but it is a definitely a joint award.”
He said the success of WhatPub is down to the hard
work put in by branches.
Tim Hampson

Ushers the Peoples Pint

U

shers brewery of Trowbridge Wiltshire
started brewing in 1825 and went through
a period of ownership by Watney’s before
becoming an independent brewer again and finally
closed in 2000. Gary Todd was the final head
brewer and you can imagine his surprise when a
bidder contacted him to buy the whole plant which
was up for sale following bankruptcy. The North
Korean Embassy in Switzerland had contacted Uwe
Oehms a German dealer in second hand breweries
who brokered the deal for 25million Deutschmarks
(about £10million today but much more in 2000).
Kim Jong Il, t he Supreme Leader of North Korea had
a taste for English real ale and was seeking a suitable
brewery plant to import into his country. A
delegation of twelve North Koreans arrived at the
Kings Arms - the Ushers brewery tap and were given
a guided tour. There
may have been
initial doubts about
the sincerity of the
offer but the money
arrived as expected.
Buying a brewery
complete does have
certain advantages, when existing brewing plant is
expanded or changed it is noticeable that the
character of the brews produced afterwards
changes. This is known as the brewery fingerprint,
so by buying the whole Trowbridge plant Kim was
getting the authentic Ushers taste on the other side
of the world, proving he was not completely mad.
Since overseeing the Ushers sale, which was the first
deal between North Korea and the West since the
Korean War, Oehms has installed six breweries in
Russia and is now running a project in South Sudan.

B

How Bitter is your pint?

eer bitterness is measured in IBU’s
(International Bitterness Units), defined as 1
milligram of alpha acid per litre of beer. A
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FIVE REAL ALES:
Oakham JHB
Timothy Taylor Landlord
Tring Ridgeway
2 Guest ales
and 1 real cider

Good Beer Guide 2008 - 2014
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light lager may have an IBU of 5-15, a traditional
bitter a value of 20-30, while a true IPA will be
between 40 and 60. Recent interest in double (and
even triple) IPA’s and “Imperial” classes of various
beers have pushed some IBU values soaring
towards 100. There are reportedly over 100 beers
with values greater than 100, the highest recorded
so far being the 13.3% 25000 IBU Alpha
Fornication, by Flying Monkey Brewery.
Ian Boyd

'Beerd of the Festival' Watford
& District visit Beerd Brewery

W

atford & District branch paid a visit to
Beerd Brewery on the outskirts of Bristol
on Saturday 7th June to present head
brewer Shane O'Beirne with an award for Scotch
Ale with Juniper Smoked Malt, which won Beer of
the Festival at the 19th Watford Beer Festival last
November.
Beerd Brewery is a microbrewery set up by Bath
Ales to produce small batches of experimental
brews for the Beerd beer bar in Bristol as well as
other outlets. The Bath Ales head office is at Hare
House in Warmley on a site that would be of ample
size for many UK microbreweries. It's a surprisingly
large business though and most brewing takes place
at another location, with the Hare House site used
for offices and the brewery shop as well as housing
a sizeable distribution centre where pallets of Bath
Ales casks are stored for delivery to pubs and
distributors. It is at one end of this warehouse full of
barrels that the compact Beerd Brewery can be
found.
We met Shane in the lounge bar adjacent to the
brewery, where he'd prepared a few containers of
Beerd's latest brews for us to try. Breweries tend to
have bars like this for entertaining, with facilities
ranging from a single hand pump on a makeshift
bench to something approximating a full-blown pub
in some breweries. They're places where visitors
and potential customers can sample different beers
and chat to the staff, so it was the ideal place to
make the presentation. As well as meeting Shane we
were introduced to Andy Hamilton and family.
Andy is a beer writer and author of the book
Brewing Britain. I hadn't realised this but in fact
Shane and Andy collaborated to brew Scotch Ale
with Juniper Smoked Malt using one of the recipes
in the book. They were both delighted because this
is the first award a Beerd beer has won. Hopefully it
will be one of many.
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Shane told us a little bit about his own career as a
brewer and the concept of the Beerd brand. After
training at Heriot-Watt University, which is one of
the key sites for brewing education in Britain, Shane
worked at Cain's Brewery in Liverpool before
jumping at the chance of brewing the kinds of
experimental beers envisaged for Beerd. The
concept of the brand was to do something different
to Bath Ales, whose beers and branding are very
traditional and aimed at the established beer
drinker. Beerd aims to attract a younger
demographic by brewing experimental beers
inspired by the craft beer boom and sold in the craft
bars that are cropping up all over Bristol. Beerd has
its own bar in the Clifton area of Bristol, but its beers
are becoming more and more popular elsewhere.
Shane explained that most of Beerd's beers are sold
in cask form but the main growth is in the area of
kegged ale, which is carbonated and served through
taps under gas pressure rather than hand-pulled like
real ale. Clubs are the outlets that usually prefer kegs
because of their longer shelf-life but apparently the
demand for keg Beerd beers is being driven by the
amount sold in craft beer bars and by export. Beerd
also supplies beer to Bath Ales other pubs and
Shane has created a beer called Platform 3 brewed
and available exclusively at the Graze pub at Bath
railway station.
Right: Andy
Hamilton (left) and
Shane O'Beirne with
Beerd Brewery's
Beer of the Festival
award for Scotch Ale
with Juniper Smoked
Malt

Beerd shares its marketing and distribution with
Bath Ales and Shane routinely gets feedback from
the sales teams as to what beers pubs and bars are
asking for. Although the aim of Beerd Brewery is to
experiment, Shane has found that some beers are
emerging as favourites and are being produced
more frequently. Despite this the experimentation
continues; as this article is being written Beerd is
about to launch a beer brewed using the notorious
ghost chili pepper.
After leaving the brewery we took the opportunity
to visit a number of Bristol's many excellent pubs.
The beer scene in Bristol is vibrant, with a
combination of high quality traditional pubs now
being supplemented by the aforementioned
burgeoning craft beer bar scene. For the real ale fan
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the latter's championing of keg beer might seem
disappointing but there was plenty of cask ale
available in the bars we visited to go along with the
keg. Our first stop on the way back to the town
centre was the Old Stillage on Church Road. It's an
Arbor Ales Good Beer Guide-listed pub that you
might hardly notice as you pass and whose dark
interior and low ceilings give it the air of a
smuggler's local by the sea. Back in the town centre
confusion arose as most of the party went off to the
Volunteer Tavern on New Street while two of us
instead ended up at the Famous Royal Navy
Volunteer on King Street, a traditional pub that has
been given a craft beer makeover. We later met up
again in the King's Head on Victoria Street, a Grade
II listed pub listed in CAMRA's National Inventory
of Historic Pub Interiors. Just around the corner we
found ourselves in the unusual Cornubia, another
traditional pub with 12 hand pumps, pump clips
festooning the ceiling and a menagerie of animals
including terrapins and a parrot; the latter being
sadly absent when we were there. Perhaps it would
be in for a pint later.
Left:
Watford
and
District
branch in
the Old
Stillage

After visiting the Beer Emporium, a new craft bar
and restaurant situated in a modernised vaulted
cellar beneath King Street, we briefly popped into
the Seven Stars on Thomas Lane before walking the
short distance back to Temple Meads station for the
train back to London.
Thanks to Shane and Andy for hosting us at the
brewery and for starting off a very enjoyable day in
Bristol, which is rivalling London with its new and
interesting beer outlets and is well worth a visit.
Andrew Vaughan
Ed says: Craft beer gets a lot of mention in this
article, CAMRA’s national position is that craft beer
does not have a strict description like real ale and
can therefore mean different things to different
people. You will find so-called craft beers to be
pasteurised and filtered such as bottled Marston’s
EPA (English Pale Ale) for example. Other beers
under the craft banner are not filtered and served
under top pressure (also outlawed by CAMRA).
What you drink is your choice, but the label ‘Craft
Beer’ can be very misleading. .

S
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Steve Scott Obituary

teve Scott, former North Herts Branch
Chairman passed away, aged 61, on the
evening of Saturday 5th July 2014 after a ten
plus year battle with cancer. Steve was a very active
member of the Branch from the later 1990s through
to 2006/7 and held offices as both Branch Secretary
and Chairman during that time.

Steve, who originally hailed from Merseyside,
leaves behind his wife Stephanie (both pictured
above) with whom he lived with in Bragbury End,
Stevenage.

Suarez visits St Albans Pub

T

he repetition of the unacceptable behaviour
of Luis Suarez, the Uruguayan footballer, at
the World Cup hit the headlines in late June.
The internet was full of bad jokes and I was amused
to see a life size cardboard model of Suarez in
Liverpool kit outside the Jolly Sailor, St Albans with
the motto “Come in and have a bite”. Paul Egerton
the landlord who is a Liverpool FC supporter had
got models of Suarez and Steven Gerrard for
another promotion, and said that he could not resist
the temptation to publicise the pub’s food offering.
I hope there was something Italian on the menu.
Steve Bury

Can’t pay the bar bill? Take my
kid

B

ritish drinkers have a reputation for bad
behaviour but Klaus Becker from South West
Germany has taken drunken antics to a new
level. When he could not pay his bar bill he left his
3 year old daughter as a deposit. Instead of returning
with the money he went home to bed. When the
young girl became distraught the bar staff called the
police who finally contacted an aunt to collect her.
The police in Platting have charged Mr Becker with
fraud and reported him to social workers.

BEER TASTING
WITH ROGER PROTZ
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Editor of ‘The Good Beer Guide’
St Albans Beer & Cider Festival
7.30pm Friday 26th September 2014

Roger Protz, one of the world's leading beer writers, editor of CAMRA’s Good Beer
Guide and Herts Advertiser columnist, will host a major beer event during the St Albans
Beer & Cider Festival, on Friday 26th September at 7.30pm in the Council Chamber,
Council Offices, adjacent by walkway from the Alban Arena.
Six beers, ranging from mild through bitter, IPA, golden ale, porter and barley wine, will
feature. There will be plenty of time for discussion, during which Roger will talk about his
many visits to major brewing countries, before returning to the main festival. Cost is
£12.00 or £10.00 CAMRA members - which does not include entry to the Festival (which is
free for CAMRA members).
Roger will also be signing copies of the CAMRA 2015 Good Beer Guide, and his book
300 More Beers to Try Before You Die on the products stand on Wednesday 24th,
Thursday 25th and Saturday 27th between 7.00pm and 9.00pm. He will also do a late
signing session on Friday 26th following the beer tasting.
Tickets for the beer tasting, subject to availability, can be
obtained at the CAMRA Products Stand in the main foyer right
up until just before the tasting or in advance from Steve Bury,
14 New Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
E-mail: stephen.bury1@btinternet.com
Cheques payable to St Albans Beer Festival.
Deadline for receipt of payment for advance tickets by
post is Friday 12th September.

Sponsored by
Red Squirrel

DOWN YOUR WAY
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News
items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date
upon publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 21

Baldock: The Broken Drum has a new landlord and
is now offering two real ales, one on hand pump
and the other on gravity.
Barkway: The Tally Ho is now open after being fully
refurbished. It is now free of tie.
Barley: The Chequers (Greene King) is up for sale.
The previous landlords left after GK put the attached
barn and surrounding land up for sale for housing.
Bayford: A new bar servery and additional seating
have been fitted at the Baker Arms.
Berkhamsted: The George was closed in June with
the windows whited out. Whether this was for a
redec or something long term we do not know.
Bishop’s Stortford: A new very upmarket
Wetherspoons has opened on the Wharf called Port
Jackson. The Boars Head is now open again but
temporarily has no real ale. The Water Lane Bar &
Restaurant (formerly JRs) which, although the
downstairs bar is only open from 5pm, sells
Woodforde's Wherry & Adnams Ghost Ship. These
are also available to diners in the restaurant at lunch
time.
Brickendon: At the time of going to press, the
Farmers Boy remains closed. Owners Enterprise
Inns say that they are hoping to have the pub reopened soon and with a new leaseholder. Not
surprisingly there has been considerable annoyance
that access to this pub has been denied for villagers,
regulars, walkers and passers-by.
Braughing: The future of the Brown Bear has been
uncertain for some while, however we are pleased
to report that Buntingford Brewery are re-opening
the Brown Bear in early August. The Brown Bear, a
fine pub dating back in parts to the 1600s, will sell
a range of Buntingford and guest cask ales, cider,
unusual lagers and the trendy craft beer type stuff as
well! The pub will also be serving food as soon as
the kitchen can be made ready and staff are
recruited.
Follow
developments
at
www.brownbearbraughing.co.uk.
Chapmore End: The Woodman has been sold by
Greene King to the new Hawthorne pub company.
GK beers will still feature.
Cheshunt: Campaigners have lost their battle to
save their local, the Victoria in Turners Hill, from
becoming a Morrisons supermarket.
Datchworth: The freehold of the Plough was sold in
July by Greene King. The purchaser is Wallington
Farms who own a good deal of farm land and

property throughout north east Hertfordshire.
Fortunately they recognise the value of such
community assets and have reached agreement
with the owners of the GBG listed Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage to add the Plough to their
portfolio. The Plough is now a free house stocking
a range of cask ales with a regular local offering
from Buntingford Brewery.
Flamstead: Stephanie and Rob Watson are the new
tenants at the Three Blackbirds. They had a pub in
Surrey ten years ago and after a respite have decided
to get back in the trade. Steph will be looking after
the bar while Rob will be in the kitchen and looking
after the cellar. Rob will be looking to improve the
range of real ales as trade picks up and is keen to
get some local brews in, although tied to Enterprise
Inns' range. They are also keen to reinvigorate the
food side of the business using quality local
produce.
Harpenden: The Skew Bridge re-opened in June
after a “redec for the summer”.
Heronsgate: McMullen`s recent refurbishment of
the Stag has concentrated on providing a modern
gastro-pub type of atmosphere. Mac’s real ales at

THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
----------- ----------------------- ----- -----------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk
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the bar.
Hertford: McMullen’s have sold the Bridge House
(formerly the Sele Arms) opposite Hertford North
station to an undisclosed buyer who we understand
may want to develop the site — possibly for
residential purposes. Built in the 1930s to attract
both railway and motoring trade, it was one of a
new wave of Mac’s pubs that were constructed in a
modern-for-the-time style to tempt a wider family
trade. The site once also housed a hotel. More
recently the pub had a major refurbishment in 2005
resulting in the change of pub name, but after an
initial rise in takings it seems it has struggled to find
sufficient custom to make it sustainable for
McMullen’s. Mac’s say they have taken this
decision partly to offset the cost of the company’s
recent surge in pub acquisitions in London and the
South-East and in the light of new pub
constructions, recently completed or underway.
The pub remains open and is now operating as a
free house with handpumped beers, initially Greene
King IPA and Fuller’s London Pride. Significant
refurbishment and improvement works at the
Duncombe Arms are now complete and six
handpumps have been given pride of place in the
centre of the bar featuring 2-3 Greene King beers
and three from guest breweries. Ready for the
summer, the back yard of the Dog and Whistle at
the Ram Inn was completely cleared creating a
drinking oasis with tables and shrubs. Friday and
Saturday opening hours at the Old Cross Tavern
have been extended to midnight.
If you like music with your real ale, why not visit
Hertford on Sunday 24 August when most of the
town’s pubs will be taking part in the Musical
Mystery Tour — from noon until late - with live music
all over the town and in the pubs. Go to
www.hertfordmusicfestival.co.uk/musicalmystery-tour.php to find out more.
Hertford Heath: After months of closure a planning
application has been submitted for the Townshend
Arms. It includes for the conversion of the pub to
residential use and for additional houses to be built
on the car park and existing pub garden. There are
three other pubs remaining in the village.
Hertingfordbury: A planning application has been
submitted for the Prince of Wales to be converted
into residential accommodation with the
construction of a new line of terraced cottages on
the existing car park. The pub closed at Christmas
and has not been offered up for sale. CAMRA and
local groups wishing to see the pub re-open have
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submitted objections to this application and, as we
go to press, we await East Herts District Council`s
decision.
Hoddesdon: J.D.Wetherspoon has submitted a
planning application for extensive works at the
Salisbury Arms in the High Street, a pub they now
own. This will be their eighteenth Hertfordshire
outlet.
Hitchin: The Sir John Barleycorn was due to close
at the end of June. However the legal battle between
Punch (owner) and the landlord (tenant) continues
so the pub is still open until the end of July but only
at weekends. (see article page 14).
North Mymms: The North Mymms Social Club’s
interior has been refurbished and there are two full
size snooker tables upstairs, with dart boards
downstairs and large TVs for the football etc. Two
real ales where on when visited in June. Hook
Norton Lion (4.0%) and Titanic. Beer is being sold
at £2.00 a pint Monday to Friday from 5pm to
7.30pm, from 7.30pm £2.70p a pint. Well worth a
visit.
Royston: The Heath Café Bar, Baldock Road
(previously Churchill's Café Bar) is located next to a
sports club, and anyone can go in there for a drink
without eating. Beers served are; Fuller’s London
Pride, Sharps Doom Bar, Adnams Best Bitter and
Weston's Old Rosie cider. At the Boar's Head,
owners Greene King are seeking new tenants.
Sandridge: The Queens Head had a change of
licensee in June. There are no plans to change the
beer range, which at the moment includes a beer
from Tring brewery.
St Albans: The Speckled Hen (previously Bunch of
Cherries) was closed for a refit, reopening as a
sizzling grill on 22nd July. Perhaps this explains the
horrible corporate green and gold pub sign. New
licensees will be taking over on the reopening. As
we go to press the Blue Anchor (McMullens) is
closed awaiting the appointment of a new tenant. A
note appeared when a Catherine Street pub shut:
“Bar 62 closed for business on 29th May and the
company will be dissolved three months from this
date. If you are a creditor that has not been
contacted please e-mail:mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
jonathan@catherinealverton.co.uk with a final
statement and contact number. Finally we would
like to say a big thank you to all the customers that
have supported us over the last eight years”.
Stapleford: A planning application to demolish the
Papillon at the Woodhall Arms and replace it with
housing (including further housing on the car park)
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has been refused by East Hertfordshire District
Council. Being Stapleford’s only pub CAMRA had
submitted its opposition to the application. The pub
remains open and offers a range of real ales, but we
await any further developments.
Therfield Heath: Buntingford Brewery, not content
with opening a pub in August (see Brown Bear,
Braughing above), are fulfilling their promise to
open a shop at the brewery too. The shop, or rather
a micro-pub, has been built in the old Malt Store
and will open during August, with full regular
weekly opening in time for the run up to Christmas.
Tring: For those of you who may have been worried
that the Robin Hood was closed, the exterior
signage hanging baskets etc. had been removed for
a refurbishment in late June, the pub remained open
during the work.
Ware: No news on the Wine Lodge — still closed where the new owner has stated that he has wishes
to re-open it as a pub. The Worppell has been sold
by Greene King to new pub company Hawthorne
Leisure. GK beers will still feature.
Watford: The Southern Cross in Langley Road is
doing a 10% CAMRA discount. The Flag next to
Watford Junction station has five handpumps and a
regularly changing beer range. The One Crown is
now free-of-tie after being bought from Punch
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Taverns. We do not know who the new owner is yet
and will hopefully have an update for the next
edition.
Welwyn: Earlier this year McMullen’s completed a
£90k refurbishment of the Steamer combining the
bar and restaurant into one space and providing
additional seating. The emphasis is now on quality
Mac’s ales and wines with simple traditional pub
food. External improvements have also been made.
Woolmer Green: A worrying sight at the Fox which
was fenced off immediately following the departure
of the tenant, Jan Beevor, in July. Pub owners
McMullen’s have confirmed that the pub has been
sold. CAMRA feels that the Fox can be viable as a
community pub - we hope the new owners will
follow this route but await any developments.

BRANCH DIARY
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 11 Aug: Branch meeting — Prince of Wales,
Green Tye, Much Hadham 8.30pm
Mon 1 Sept: Branch meeting — Woodbine Inn,
Honey Lane, Waltham Abbey 8.30pm
Sat 27 Sept: Trip to the Felstar Brewery & Vineyard,
Felsted. Minibus trip (12pm — 10pm) - must be prebooked
with
Graham
Darby,
email:
secretary@aheb-camra.org.uk.

CAMRA BRANCH DIARY
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Mon 18 Aug: Committee Meeting - Victoria,
Hitchin 8:15pm
Mon 22 Sept: Branch Open Meeting & Social - Red
Lion, Preston 8:15pm
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
The Minibus pub trip to North West Zone as
published in Pints of View 265, has been postponed
to 6 September. See diary entry for 6 September.
Tue 19 Aug: Branch Meeting — White Horse,
Hertford 8pm
Thu 21 Aug: Branch trip to Peterborough Beer
Festival. Minibus trip leaving St Albans approx.
11am. For further details and minibus price, please
contact our Social Secretary Ian Boyd, as per Branch
Contacts section opposite.
Sat 30 Aug: All Hertfordshire Pub of the Year
presentation at the Woodman at Wildhill. The
Branch will be arranging a minibus leaving St
Albans City station at 6pm, leaving Wildhill at
10pm. Cost £10 per person. Anyone wishing to
book a place should contact Social Secretary Ian
Boyd, as per our Branch Contacts opposite.
Sat 6 Sept: Minibus pub trip to North West Zone
pubs - Fox, Kinsbourne Green; Old Bell,
Harpenden; Cross Keys, Gustard Wood; Crooked
Chimney, Cromer Hyde; Cowper Arms, Digswell;
The Grove and Doctors Tonic, Welwyn Garden
City; Rose and Crown, Sandridge. Minibus pickup
10.30am at St Albans City Station and 10:45am at
Harpenden station (main entrance side).
MINIBUS PICKUPS: Please contact our Socials
Contact Ian Boyd (see CAMRA Branch Contacts
section for South Herts opposite) for minibus price
and to book a seat. Details are also on our website.
Sat 13 Sept: St Albans Beer Festival Publicity
Crawl in St Albans - Robin Hood 6pm, Farmers Boy
6.45pm, Beehive 7.30pm, Hare & Hounds 8.15pm,
White Hart Tap 9.00pm, White Hart Hotel
9.45pm, Boot 10.30pm.
Tue 16 Sept: Branch Meeting — Green Man,
Sandridge 8pm.
Sat 20 Sept: St Albans Beer Festival Publicity Crawl
in Harpenden - Inn on the Green 6pm, Silver Cup
6.45pm, White Horse 7.30pm, Engineer 8.30pm,
Carpenters Arms 9.15pm, Plough & Harrow or
Skew Bridge 10pm, Cross Keys 10.45pm.
Wed 24-Sat 27 Sept: St Albans Beer Festival, Alban
Arena, St Albans City centre. See back page for
more details.
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WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Mon 18 Aug: St Albans Road Social - North
Watford Conservative Club, St. Albans Road,
Watford, 8.30pm; Glenn Club, Victoria Rd, 9.15pm;
Prince George, St. Albans Road, 10pm
Tue 26 Aug: Branch Meeting - Sportsman, Scots
Hill, Croxley Green, 8pm.
Sat 30 Aug: Chorleywood Social - Stag, Long Lane,
1pm; Land of Liberty, Peace & Plenty, Long Lane,
130pm.
Wed 3 Sept: Watford Town Centre Social - One
Crown, High Street, 8.30pm; Columbia Press, The
Parade, 9.15pm; Molloy's, The Parade, 10pm.
Thu 11 Sept: Annual Darts Tournament - West Herts
Sports Club, Park Avenue, Watford, 8pm.
Wed 24 Sept: Visit to St Albans Beer Festival - Alban
Arena. Meet opposite products stand hourly from
6pm.
Mon 29 Sept: Branch Meeting - Estcourt Arms, St.
Johns Rd, Watford, 8pm.

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Please direct queries to the relevant branch below.
If unsure which branch to approach, please contact
us at pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Graham on:
07753266983 or Email:
mini-bus@heb-camra.org.uk
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Paul Beardsley, Tel: 07970 440703,
Email: chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk
Socials Secretary — Graham Perry, Tel: 07984
548783, Email:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk, Internet:
www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Secretary: Ian Boyd, Tel: 07402 323525
Email: ian.boyd@me.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com
Internet: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

S

Securing your Pub’s Future

T

he major supermarkets continue to exploit
and profit from a planning loophole that
allows of change of use from a pub into retail
premises without the need for planning permission.
If you are worried about the future of your “high
street” pub consider downloading the leaflet
“CAMRA Guide to Nominating Pubs as Assets of
Community Value” from:
www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal or obtain an
application form from your local District or Borough
Council’s website. We also urge these councils to
come alongside CAMRA and press the Government
into urgently coming forward with new planning
legislation that will plug this loophole.

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
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Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
(ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
Deadline for Oct/Nov 2014 newsletter (26)
Adverts — 7 Sept 2014, Copy — 7 Sept 2014

Beer festivals mentioned throughout this newsletter
CAMRA-run festivals are marked with the
symbol

Event Dates

Venue of Festival

Location

Page

18-25 Aug

Duncombe Arms

Hertford

13

21-25 Aug

Orange Tree

Baldock

25

22-25 Aug

Hertford Club

Hertford

13

22-25 Aug

Lytton Arms

Old
Knebworth

3

22-25 Aug

Motte & Bailey

Pirton

20

22-25 Aug

White Hart Tap

St Albans
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22-25 Aug

White Lion

St Albans

31

12-13 Sept

Royal British Legion

Harpenden

5

19-21 Sept

Cricketers

Redbourn

11

24-27 Sept

Alban Arena

St Albans

36

8-11 Oct

Corn Exchange

Bedford

23

16-19 Oct

Half Moon

Hitchin

18
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Going to the pub via bus? 35
Maybe not for much longer!
Your local
Bus Service

Herts County Council is proposing to withdraw all
its funding for evening and Sunday buses
This might mean no buses on most routes
after 6.30pm, and all day Sundays
More details at:
https://consult.hertsdirect.org/bus-services
Consultation ends 8th October
Respond to the consultation

Save your buses
Support your pubs
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